Curriculum

AFRICA

Kenya
Kenya reviews school curriculum vis-a-vis radicalisation, insecurity
BBC Monitoring Africa, 8 May (ProQuest)

Nigeria
ANCOPPS - Politicisation of Education
Hindering Curriculum
This Day, 9 May

Rwanda
New Curriculum to Produce Labor-Market-Ready Graduates
Rwanda Focus, 1 May

Sénégal
Une centaine de classes de l’élémentaire passeront au bilinguisme en 2015-2016
Agence de Presse Sénégalaise, 5 mai

South Africa
Minister Announces Major Changes in Education Sector
SANews, 6 May

Basic Education Releases Draft National Policy on HIV, STIs and TB for Public Comment
South Africa Government, 8 May

Tanzania
Study Highlights Factors Limiting Quality Education
Tanzania Daily News, 6 May

Uganda
Gov’t to reduce school time to four hours
New Vision, 1 May

Zimbabwe
Government Changes Education Syllabus
The Herald, 11 May

ARAB STATES

Lebanon
Curriculum needs to educate Lebanon’s youth on climate change
Daily Star, 6 May

Saudi Arabia
King urges all-around education for growth
Arab News, 11 May

Ministry plans to provide school books, material on electronic portal
Arab News, 7 May

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Australia (Tasmania)
Tasmanian primary schools to roll out coding curriculum
TechRepublic, 6 May

China (Taiwan)
Groups protest curriculum changes
Taipei Times, 7 May

Lawmakers slam textbook restrictions
Taipei Times, 11 May

Indonesia
Reform Education System to Meet Challenges of AEC: Experts
Jakarta Globe, 30 April
Japan
Education ministry contemplating digital textbooks
Japan News, 9 May

Pakistan
Uniform curriculum to be introduced
Right Vision News, 29 April (ProQuest)

Philippines
Philippines education reform faces challenges
Bangkok Post, 9 May

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Une consultation ouverte au public sur les programmes scolaires controversés
Le Figaro.fr, 11 mai

Réforme du collège et nouveaux programmes : les sujets qui fâchent
Le Figaro.fr, 6 mai

France seeks to soothe German language fears
Reuters, 29 April

Ireland
New LC grade system will spark rounded learning - Govt
RTE News, 29 April

Education Reform

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Israel
Education Ministry spending billions, but not implementing reforms properly
Jerusalem Post, 5 May

Sweden
Report Urges Sweden to Reform Failing School System
ABC News, 4 May

Education System

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Bolivia
PNUD: El 45% de jóvenes del eje troncal de Bolivia no concluye el bachillerato
eju.tv, 10 de mayo

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Burundi
In Burundi, inclusive learning builds a path to achievement
Unicef, 28 April

Asia and the Pacific

Fiji
Experts Talk Inclusive Education
Fiji Sun, 2 May

Toolkit To Support Teachers, Schools
Fiji Sun, 2 May

India
Facilities for Differently Abled Children in Schools
Business Standard, 11 May

Teacher Education

AFRICA

Gambia
National Competence Referential for Basic Education Teachers Finalised
Daily Observer, 5 May
India
India’s $94 bn spend on basic education doesn’t address teaching crisis
Business Standard, 2 May

Colombia
¿Cuál debe ser el perfil de un buen educador?
El Heraldo, 11 de mayo

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA
Teachers and the quality of basic education in Sub-Saharan Africa
Lauwerier, Thibaut; Akkari, Abdeljalil, UNESCO Education, research and foresight: working papers, 11, 2015
French

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
The Transition from secondary education to higher education: case studies from Asia and the Pacific
UNESCO Office Bangkok, 2015

Transforming teaching and learning in Asia and the Pacific: case studies from seven countries
UNESCO Office Bangkok, 2015

India
Good Practices in Education for Sustainable Development in India
Alka Tomar, UNESCO New Delhi, 2014

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
Smarter, greener, more inclusive? Indicators to support the Europe 2020 strategy
Eurostat, 2015

France
Diversité des branches professionnelles en matière de politiques d’emploi et de formation
Centre d’études et de recherches sur les qualifications, 2015

Switzerland
Baromètre de la relève MINT en Suisse. L’intérêt des enfants et des adolescents pour les formations en sciences naturelles et techniques
Académie suisse des sciences techniques, 2014

USA
Social and Emotional Development: The Next School Reform Frontier

Miscellaneous
El dilema de hoy: educar para rankings o aprender por proyectos
eldiario.es, 10 de mayo
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